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Miss Geechee Pageant. Friday
Hamilton, Joe Frank, 6-Reynolds. Sat.
Miss Geechee To Represent
ASC In Miss Georgia Pageant
The
1972 Miss Geechee
Pageant will take place tomorrow night beginning at 8 p.m.
in the New Student Center.
Pageant
judges and the
nineteen contestants will meet
for the first time during a
reception
in the
faculty
lounge of the Student Center
at 1 pm. Following the reception, the judges will interview
the contestants in 'groups of
three.
Then the girls will
model swimsuits
and
give
their talent presentations.

Hamilton,

Joe Frank, and Reynolds

Hanilten, Joe Frank, & Reynolds
Presented For Fall Concert
Tbla Saturday

night,

No-

Hjamilton ia DAN ROBERT
HAMILTON,
who playa lead

through Monday to do gigs
with bands. But then, he was
guitar, sings, and writes. He PLAYING music, and that's
lOr a performance
by Hamilwas born in Spokane, Wash- often better than studying it.
ton, 1.. Frank, " Reynolde.
ington, started playing profeaBut between gigs, when good
The eoneert will be held at the sionally when he was 16 and times lagged, he worked odd
Alee Temple from 8 until 10 has been a working musician
Jobs-c-one for IBM where he
PJIl. and will be free for all
ever since. He wrote the hit was an Inventory Control Spestodenls with lD carda.
tune "Diamond Head," and, cialist (stock boy, to you-and
Hamilton, Joe Frank, & second to his work, loves to him). Joe Frank loves to
Re1llOlds are a three-man
horses.
travel, shoots a good game of
rroop recording on the ABCI
pool, likes TV, and above all
Joe Frank is JOE FRANK
Dunhill label. The lead single
loves to play music, which he
CAROLLO,
who playa bass.
from their album, "Hamilton, He's from Leland, Mississippi,
does as often as possible.
Joe Frank, & Reynolds", is where they have a penchant
Reynolda
is THOMAS
entitled "Don't Pull Your Love for double first names. Joe
CLARK
REYNOLDS,
who
Out" and it is currently rid- Frank went to Delta State Col- plays percussion, flute, vibes,
ing in the Top 5 on all the lege in Cleveland, Mississippi,
and piano. Tom was born in
best-seller .harts with salea as a music major. He didn't
New York City (every ~
verging on Gold Record staoften someone is actuaHy born
finish school - a little thing
there) and has lived in Berabout taking
off Thursday
muda and the Virgin Islands.
In the States he went to
school at the Admiral Farragut Academy in New Jersey,
and entered Syracuse University as a liberal arts student,
The .... teslaDlII for Mias Geechee: A brief insight
Into
lUUI talents
Page. 4 '" 5 where he formed a group that
worked around the country.
DOIUlls Pruitt
campus-wide
campaign to sell
4nastnJag to Savannah
Page 3 Torn may be the only young
musician who knows how to
ABC adda new two-year
degree
Page 3
build and play steel drums, a
Pine p ..... finaJs slated for tomorrow
Page 6 talent left over from CerfbFIl01ll TIlE ADlIIINISTRATlON: Dean \!aton disbean days. He's worked and
""- the new Il'&duate program at ASC
Page :I written extensively, even ere-

vember 7. the SGA Dance
Concert committee will epon-

lu,.

s. en: !Issue
_u ..

oa_..

-

(Continued

on Page

8)

swimsuit
tion.

and talent

competi-

On the' basis of the evening
events, the judges will select
the winners of the talent,
swimsuit, and evening gown
divisions. Also Mr. Kramer
will announce the contestants'
choice' for Miss Congeniality
1972.

At this point, he will also
announce the five finalists.
He will then talk individually
with each girl. The judges
will base their final decision
The pageant activities will' on this last portion of the competion. K ram e r will anresume at 8 pm beginning
with a presentation of the con- nounce the decision of the
judges at approximately
10
testants
and
Faith
MeAlhaney,
Miss Geechee 1971, pm, and then Faith McAIhaney will crown Miss Geewho will co-host the show with
chee 1972.
Mr. Danny Kramer. The ArmSenior Chris Ellington, who
strong
Band will provide
is the Chairman of the Miss
the music for the opening
Geechee Pageant, and Mr. Joe
number.
Buck, Director of Student AfFollowing the opening presfairs, are directing the pagentation, the girls win com- eant. The four pageant judges
pete in evening gown wear.
will include Miss Marilyn TayAfter
a decision from the
lor who is the current Miss
judges, Danny Kramer will
Auburn University
and Mr.
announce the names of the ten
Lindy Martin, Dean of Stu ..
semifinalists.
The ten girls
dents at Samford University
will compete once again in
in Birmingham, Alabama.

Student Government Sponsors
Presidential Hopeful McCarthy
Former Senator Eugene McCarthy
of Minnesota
will
speak to the student body of
Arm,strong
on Nov. 12 at
12 :30 in the gymnasium. He
will discuss "Priorities
for
the 1970s." Although he failed
to receive
the presidential
nomination in 1968, McCarthy
is again a candidate for the
presidency
of the
United
Statea.
The Senator's appearance is
being sponsored by the Stu.
dent Government
Assn. as
part of the Lecture-Concert
Series. The public is invited.
A tentative
schedule has
been set for McCarthy's visit.
Before arriving on campus,
Senator McCarthy will participate in a panel discussion with

several Armstrong· students.
The forum will he taped by
the local and educational networks and shown throughout
the southeast Sunday Nov. 14.
A joint meeting of the Politi.
(Continued

on Page
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The editorial opinions expressed. on this page are those of
the collective Editorial Staff of THE INKWELL and are the
sole responsibility of this staff.

------

There has been considerable attention given lately to
Armstrong's parking situation. At a recent Dean's Advisory
Council meeting, in the pages of the INKWELL, and in the
cafeteria and the annex the Parking Problem has been a
topic of discussion.
To present its readers with the facts of the situation,
INKWELL staff members conducted an investigation
of the
Parking Problem.
OUf investigation is complete and we
here present a synopsis of the investigational procedures
and OUf observations and conclusions.
1. What is to be investigated: it is often reiterated that
there are too few parking spaces for faculty and
staff. The solution for this is obviously to reserve
more spaces (more about this at a later date) so we
cannot see that thia is a problem at all. Similarly,
that there are more cars registered than there are
parking spaces is beside the point; we set out to
find: is there enough parking on campus for the
cars on campus?
2. How the investigation was conducted: the Investigagation consisted of keeping the parking lot under
surveillence.
3. Observations and conclusions:
a. Surveillence revealed that the parking lot is
never completely full between the hours of 8:30
A.M. and 11:00 P.M. Most of the time it is about
half full; seldom more than three-quarters.
b. Since there are at all times more parking spaces
than there are cars, the INKWELL concludes and
and submits that there is no parking problem.
That there is no parking problem is not to say that
there is no problem with parking.
Armstrong is growing,
and the time will come when there are more cars to park
than there are spaces to park them in. The time to plan
for the future is now; and the way to plan for the future is
to avoid other people's mistakes.
Acres of black, sterile asphalt are the hallmark of a
large institution. Such parking lots are hot, ugly, ecologically
unsound (the updrafts do bad things to local airflow patterns), and it seems that you always have to park at the
end that is miles away from where you want to be. We
would like to see Armstrong People have something better
than the equivalent of a runway to park on. We would
like to see a multi-level parking building.
We were in New York city awhile ago and we went to
one of Macy's stores on Long Island. Macy's has what looks
to us like a good idea; they have a tall, round building for
parking. A spiral ramp goes from the ground to the top of
the building.
In the building's center are elevators and
utility rooms and like that.
Immediately, the talk turns to money. Well, all right,
let's talk about money. It costs a medium-sized fortune to
build such a verticle parking lot as Macy's has, we would
imagine. That doesn't matter in the least. We are either
going to have an expensive parking building more or less
centrally located in the campus, or we are going to have
an expensive, huge complex of parking lots, at least one end
of which will be miles from everywhere.
We submit that it is stark, staring stupid to go around
building more and more bigger and bigger parking lots. In
this case, more and more plus bigger and bigger equals
worse and worse.
We suggest that the board of Regents grit its collective
teeth, smile wanely, and make the right, expensive decision
instead of a great many wrong expensive ones.

THE INKWELL operates because
we have eight thousand, five hundred
dollars of your money. Our bud get
comes out of the fifteen dollar Student
Activities fees you pay.
We feel editorially responsible to
our publisher, which is you. We'd like
to hear from you. About anything.
A note written on Uned paper is
fine. Drop it 011 in Mr. Buck's office,
in the lobby of the Memorial Student
Center (up about five steps from the
cafeteria).
Anything, anyway at all.
.

parkinr.

"Students, I don't care
Final exams are next week and you

From The Administration

ASC Makes Graduate Degree Possible
By DR. JAMES A. EATON
Associate Dean for
Graduate Studies
It seems to me that the
opportunity
for all college
graduates to have access to
graduate work is one of those,
"rights," that should be available to all who qualify...
That happy idea came closer
to becoming a reality for the
people of Chatham County
and surrounding areas when
the Board of Regents approved the implementation of the
Savannah
Graduate Center,
effective Sept. 1, 1971.
Of course, if one insists on
being technical and seeing
that Center, he will be dis-

appointed.
The
Savannah
Graduate Center at present is
simply a concept which states
that Armstrong State College
will combine the faculty and
physical resources of the two
colleges to offer a joint graduate program through, "The
Savannah Graduate Center."
This rather unique concept
will at first benefit mostly
persons in the teaching fields
and business administration,
since these are the areas in
which master's degree work
will first be offered. However,
the, "founding fathers," qave
much larger hopes for the
eventual offerings of the Center. The possibilities for expansion are great.
In the meantime, for those
who have wondered how they

could ever get a master's degree, the Savannah Graduate
Center makes that a possibility. The professors are the
l)est the two colleges have.
The work will always be challenging. The infromation will
always be up-to-date. And best
of all the cost will be rather
much the same as you now ~
pay as an undergraduate. And
imagine how you will fed to
be one of the few peoplq,in
the world to hold one master's
degree from two accredited
colleges!
For
further
information,
see your department head. Or
drop
past
the
Graduate
Studies office some afternoon
for conversation.
Room 17,
Adiminstration
Building.

THE INKWELL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ASSISTANT-EDITORS
BUSINESS

MANAGER

Billy Bond
Terry Dooley
Pat Overstreet
Ted Shuman

DEPARTMENTS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Drew Ernst, EdItor
Kathy Jeffers, Editor; Kathy Acker, Editor;
Darryl Brannen, Vicki Lynn Hickerson, Patti

Woo.

Dean Eaton

ART DEPARTMENT

Nixon Dedicates
"Cancer Center"
Washington
(W C N S) President Nix 0 n last week
dedicated a new national Cen,
ter for Cancer Research at
Fort
Detrick,
Md., where
once more than 14,000 scientists worked on highly toxic
chemicals and potent bacterial
age n t s for possible use in
total war situations.
The changeover results from
a November 1969 announce.
ment by the President that the
U.S. would no longer conduct
research into such weapons
and would destroy all existing
stockpiles. The Fort Detrick
plant of seven buildings and
equipment, valued at mpre
than $185 million, will he cpnverted into a major center for
the Administration's "war. on
cancer" that was announced
(Continued on Page 8)

Neil McCorkle, EdIlor
Anna Hornkohl
DEPARTMENT
Richard Carroll
Friedman, Lenora Porzio, S t e war t

CIRCULATION
Donald
Sheer.
ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Bill Richardson, EdIlor
Rick Easson
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Alan Atkinson, EdItor
David Dickey, David Holland.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT
Dan Baisden, Editor
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Hope Felton, EdItor
Willson Blake, Sherry Diamond, Lihby Roberts.
Boh Tatum.
PHOTOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENT
Alan Atkinson
Dick Baker
DEPARTMENT.
Mark Mamalakis,
EdIlor
Glenn Arnsdorff,
Editor; Steve Holland, Columnist, Walt Camphell, Kenny Williams.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
C. R. Riggars, EdItor
Jimmy Kearns, Columnist
TYPING DEPARTMENT
. Minit Ingman, EdItor
Lauren Adams, Janice Crum, Elaine Googe,
Dianne Holman, Sherry Lamhut.
ADMINISTRATIVE
ADVlSOR
Mr. Jim Majors
FACULTY ADVlSOR
---Mr. Hugh Brown
SPORTS

THE INKWELL is written and edited hy the students
at Armstrong State College and does not necessarilY
represent the views or opinions of the faculty ar ad·
ministration
ocf the college, or the UniVersity Syslem

of Georgia .
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New Two Year Program
Offered at Armstrong

Mr. Palefsky and Mrs. Buie

Pruitt Reveals Massive Campaign
To Sell Armstrong To Savannah
Demris Pruitt, SGA President, outlined plans for the
"sale" of Armstrong to memben of the community at a
meeting involving the student
leaders of Armstrong held on
October 28 in the faculty dining room. On Saturday, November 20 from 12:00 to 5:00
in the afternoon, an expected
1,000 ABC studentll will go
knocking door to door in an attempt to publioile the products that tIte' ..nege offers.

Pruitt JDeJltioned three rnaselliOJ' points that Armstrong hu.
Theae were: (1)
ABC is a major educational
institution; (2) The students
are interested in the college,
its growth, and its academic
stsndards;
(3)
The Armstrong Basketball Team possealleSgreat potential. The last
point offers the student the
oPportunity
to sell season
tiekets. They will be sold at
a reduced price of '10.00 for
JOT

15 games,
$5.00.

or a savings

Following
crusade, the
season will
afterwards,
held.

this door-to-door
first game of the
be played, and,
a dance will be

liot H. Palefsky, a graduate
of the University of Georgia.
Mr. Palefsky received his master's degree in education from
Temple University. Mrs. Robyn Buie, a graduate of ASC
in psychology. is also working
with the program.
In discusing the Mental
Health Work
degree with
THE INKWELL.
both Mr.
Palefsky and Mrs. Buie agreed
that the degree is considered
highly "marketable." The program consists of two years
of training in psychology, eociology, social welfare, mental health, and three quarters
of field work in such facilities
as:
Georgia Regional Hospital, Clark Pavillion at Memorial Hospital, Communtty "
Comprehensive Mental Health
Center, and
the Chatham
County Child Guidance Clinic. After graduation the student is ready to be placed with
any agency that deals with
human services.
The mental health worker is
capable of directly working
with the client or patient. According to Mr. Palefsky the
program "trains people to relate better to other people; net
to function just on a gut level
but to be knowledgeable and
aware of their own limitations." In essence the mental
health worker is a "generalist", according to Mrs. Buie,
"a person that can do anything."

Pruitt also revealed plans
for visiting civic clubs and
businesses in an effort to solicit their help in this campaign for support, financial
and otherwise. He hop e s
that
the s e organizations
will be co-operative in offerinK ABC grads opportunities
to stay in the Savannah area
upon completion of their college work. He cited the fact
that Savannah is actually losing population because of the
lack of such opportunities.

Pruitt

Outlines Campaign

In actual practice the mental health worker will work
within the framework of the
juvenile court, correctional institutions,
welfare
agencies
and mental institutions.
In
private practice the worker
will be qualified to assist professional psychologists or psy·
chiatrists.

Tom Taggart

ASC Cirad To Oppose Hagan

PHONE 354-2432

2055 EA5T VICTORY DRIVE

featuring

of

In order to accomplish this
task, ASe students will be
organized into teams according to clubs and individual
groups. Each team will be assigned to a certain sector of
the city.

MAJOR LEAGUE LANES

MOONUGHT

In order to offer the broadest possible spectrum of educational
opportunities
Armstrong has added a new major
degree to its already impressive list. The new program,
which culminates in an associate of arts degree in Mental
Health Work, is the second of
its kind in the university system.
Funding for the program
was obtained through the National
Institute
of Mental
Health. This foundation will
continue to fund it through
1975. After then ASC is expected to carry its financial
burden, just as it would any
other degree program.
The program at present is
in its infancy, not only at
ASC, but nationwide. The concept was first realized
six
years ago at Purdue University. Mter less than two quarters the program has twelve
declared
majors
and over
twenty-one students enrolled
in the two introductory courses
being taught this quarter.
The Mental Health Work
program is headed by Mr. El-

BOWUNG

FRIDAY NIGHTS

11:00 P.H.

Till

Tom Taggart, an Armstrong
State College graduate
and
former Police Officer for the
Savannah Police Department,
confirmed reports that he is
seriously considering opposing
Elliott Hagan in the upcoming
Congressional
race
in the
First District in 1972.
Taggart said that he "feels
that too many matters of significant importance have been
neglected by the man" refer-

ring to Hagan. Taggart cited
the areas of pollution and poverty as those he felt Hagan
has shown little interest in.
Taggart referred to Hagan's
record against pollution as totally unfavorable.
He also
cited the Family Assistance
Act of the 91stCongress
which would have given Federal Assistance to the poor
which Hagan voted against.
Taggart said that Hagan must

Free Prizes to ,First 100 Customers
Register for free Prizes.
VlCTOI' DIIVE SHOPPING PlAZA
WE EXTEND A PERSONAL INVITATION
TO AlL ASC STUDENTS

lack empathy,
voting also
against the Peace Corps and
Vista appropriations.
Taggart said that, if he
runs, he will strive to understand the true feelings of the
people of the First District'Whether they are white, black,
or poor. "Too often we have
men in office who are not con. eerned with the broad interests and needs of a majority
of the people; too often are
these men neither seen or
heard by the true constituency
of an area but seen and heard
only by groups of "friends"
in each county. Its pretty hard
for the average working guy
to be heard with thi~ type of
arrangement," Taggart said.
Taggart said that ha will
hopefully use thousands of
students to help in his campaign if he deeides to go,
Taggart
graduated
from
Armstrong in 1969 and re(Continued

on Page 8)
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Miss Brown

J.

Mi,s Fouilhe
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SON is a sophomore
sp~nsored b~ Pi Kappa
Phi Fratermty, She is
a member of Phi Mu
Fraternity and the Stu. '
dent Activities Commit- _
tee and is captain of the
Bucaneers. She say s
that she enjoys watchiog basketball and football
and, "working with ,
people for a common
goal." In the talent
competition, she will
"1m the Greatest
,sing,
' Star." Kathy is 19 years ,
fold,
7'7", and has brown
, hair and eyes.

i

I

.>---,-----_1

Miss HaUman

•
VALERIE
HALL.!
MAN is a sophomore at
ASe and is spOnsored "
hy the INKWELL She II
works on the advertising staff of the INK_

i

I

I

I

i

'

I

I
I
I

I

i

I

-:..------,~-_.:.

Miss Huskisson

r---'--'-'--'-~
I

BRENDA PRICE is a
sophomore sponsored. by
the Interfraternity
Council. Brenda is a mem_ her of Phi Mu Fratern~ty and the Geechee
staff, and has been an
ASe Cheerleader. Outside of school, she teach~s a church group, 'enJ~Ys sewing
and the
pI~no, and likes making
friends. She will play
the piano and do a menIogue to, the "Impossible
Dream," in the talent
competition. Brenda "is
18 years old, 5'7", and
has brown
hair
and

t1

I

I

L=-J -----~--,-Mis« Jackson

TERESA RAHN is a
19-year old sophomore
sponsored by Phi Kappa
Theta. Teresa's collegeoriented
activities
include the
Bucaneers
Alpha Gamma Del t ~
Fraternity,
and the Recruitment Committee for
Stu den t Government.
" She is also Phi Kappa
Theta Fraternity's
Sweetheart.
She will
sing, "April Come She
Will," and accompany
herself on the guitar for
her talent.
Teresa. is 0'0'"
and
has
brown
hair' and
hazel eyes.

t

I

t

~

I
I
II

eyes.
~o-

Friday Night

Miss Rahn

--;::
- ::PSON
is a senior majoring in
Dental Hygene. She is
sponsored by the Dental
H y g e n e Association.
Emma's activities
Inelude activities and Interests include being a
member of Phi Mu Fra~
ternity,
city recreation
leader
and baton Instructor.
She
enjoys
working with children.
For her talent presentaw
tfon, Emma will do a
Jaz~ dance to, "Love
J

Student Center
8:00 P.M.

I
.~

1

_

-------'-------------------- Miss Geechee Pageant

WELL, and likes
tive
writing,
hiking,
water-skiing, and dancing.
She has taught
dancing for two yean
and will do a modern
jazz danee in the talent
competition. Valerie is
5'6", 18 years old, IJld
has brown hair IIId blue
eyes.

;otio'n Number 9." She
20 years old, and has

18

b~wn
eyes.

hair

and brown

- _-1
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I
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Miss Price

,i

!
I
,
i

i
I

f

j
j

NANCY
JACKSON is
a
freshman and is spon•
' sored by the Baptist
Student
Union.
Her
ac'
tivities
include
BSU
reading poetry, PlaYin~ ,
putt-putt, and horseback
riding. For her talent
Nancy
will do a jaz;
dance to, "Thoroughly
Modern Millie." Nancy
' is 18 years old 5'~"
and has light bro~n hai;

i
i
i

I

DIANE FOUILHE, is
a freshman
sponsored by the ASC Cheerleaders. She is a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta Fraternity,
and is
a Cheerleader.
D ian e
works as a model for
Belk of Savannah and
likes football and anything to do with cheering. She will do a pantomime and jazz dance
to, "Hard-Hearted
Hanna," in the Pageant.
Diane is 5'6", 18 years
old, and has brown hair
and eyes.

LOUISA BROWNE is
a senior
and is sponsored by the GEECHEE.
Her activities
include
Phi Mu Fraternity, Edi~
tor of the GEECHEE,
and Panhellenic Council.
Writing letters to herself and basketball are
included in her interests.
For her talent Louisa
will play the guitar and
sing a medley of original songs. She is 22
years old, 5'2" and has
auburn hair and brown
eyes.
,

Miss Rockwell

•

~l·"

JANE
ROCKWELL.
sophomore, is sponsored
hy Phi Mu Frateroity.
She was last year's ABC

Rat Queen, is a member
of the Ge«hee staff, and

is seen regularly OJI the
Dean's List She has
taken dancing and .. joyS needlepoiut, crabbing, and Watet-skiinl'.
Among
her
favorite
past-times
are plaJin&'
football
and watehfnI
ABC hasketheD. She will
perform a 1uDaolOU'
dance as her toJeat.
lane is 19, 6'416-, ......
eYed.and~

YF'ii

J;.
Miss Geechee Contestants
4, 1m
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sophomore

sponsored

by

editor of the

member of Alpha Gamma Delta and is an ASe
Cheerleader.
Jane likes

ycars old, and bas light

,

eyes.

t

--J .;.---------.

brown

hair

and

blue

0>--

Miss Hodges

,

!

,

hair and eyes.

INKWELL.

She

playS

the guitar for bi-monthly folk masses and. at
Memorial Hospital. She
has taken dancing and
piano lessons, and enjoys
swimming,
also.
For her talent, Lenora
will play the guitar and

I

I,

I

•

Mis.• Hoimes

--->-<1

.

I

!

St. Vin-

cent's FLASH
in her
senior year and is currently working with the

swimming and cheerleading, and recently _enjoyed two months in
France, studying french.
She takes dancing and
piano lessons, and will
play the guitar and sing
in the talent
competition. Jane is 5'5", 19

PORZIO,

freshman,
is sponsored_
by the American Chern-ieal Societ&'. She was

Alpha
Gamma
Delts
Fraternity. She is a

I!r

~

LENORA

JANE HOYNES is a

LINDA HODGES is a
*-"'men sponsored by
fle Student Nurses As1i'd&tion, and is a mem...
of Alpha Gamma
~
Fraternity.
Sbe
fa II1JIo a haton soloist
ASC. Outside
of
...... ~ Linda
tskes
~nr
and twirls tbe
)jton,. a talent which
1M won her numerous
liftnIs. Sbe will twirl
lliII.es in tbe tslent com)iItltlen. Linda is 18 ,
@Its old, 5'6", and bas "
~

o

I

sing "Until It's Time. for ,-

Me to Go." She is a 17year-Old,
5'4", hazeleyed brunette.

+------~

I

I
CATHY LYLE is a I
I'sophomore
and is being I
I sponsored by Pi Kappa ,
I Alpha Fraternity. !lcr I
I activities include sew- ,
I ing, bowling and sh!; is i
I a member of UVitedl Christians
on Campus.
I Cathy
is also Editor of I
I "The Curlew".
I
I For her talent pre- I

I

II
,

J'ltAN

RYAN

,

hair and blue eyes.

,

__

-.

is

Kappa Sorority. Her activities include dancing
snel basketball. Fran's
main interest is international trade and com-

Miss Porzio

r-:R=:::-i~~1

I

meree.
tslent preF ran
will
dance to the tbeme from
"RoDaeo and Juliet".
Sbe II 18, bas brown
hair and brown eyes.

Miss McCorkle

---,----)
SHARON WALLACE,

I a junior and is sponsorI ed by the Student GovI ern men t Association.
I Her activities include

a

frelhman
and is being
I_red
b y Sigma

Por ber

sentation

L

I

I
f
+----------<-

Miss Lyle
1

sentation
she will sing.
Cathy is 18, has blond

l

SGA,

and

Senior Class Treasurer.
Singing and playing the
guitar and writing unrhymed poetry are included in her interests.
For her talent, Barbara
will sing ~ medley of,
/'1 Believe - What the
World Needs
NowPeople." She is 20 years

old, 5'2", and has light
brown

Miss Ryan

r--------· ----------j
I
Hamilton, Joe Frank,

hair

~~---

and

I

,

brown

J

Miss Smith

ANNETTE WILKINS is
a 19-year-old

sophomore

sponsored by the Athle-

and
Reynolds

Saturday

Bucaneers,

freshman,
is sponsored
by the Panhellenic Council. She is a member
of Sigma Kappa Sorority. She lived in Texas
for 13 years and has
seven other brothers and
sisters. Her favorite
hobby is playing
the
piano and snow-skiing
is her most enjoyable
,sport.
She loves "anything small" and will be
singing
"B 0 t h Sides
Now" as her talent entry. She is an 18-yearold,
5'3",
green-eyed
brunette.

Night

tic Department.
She is
a member of Phi Mu
Fraternity
and the Bueeneere.
After classes,
Annette dances with the

Ballet

go

Alee Temple
8' till 10

Theater

of Sa'

vannah,
and likes to
play the piano, sing, and

to

football

games.

Annette
will dance in
the talent
competition.
She is 6'6" and has
brown hair and eyes.

,:.------

I
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GSC Victim

Pirates Down
Arch Rival

Intrasquad Scrimmage
Previews Seasons'
By MARK MAMALAKIS
Armstrong
State
College
had its first open scrimmage
last Friday, and for those of
you who didn't see it, the Maroons beat the Golds, 88-84.
The scrimmage was not highly publicized, yet over 100 students and faculty members
came to the gym to get a look
at the Pirates of 1971-72.
The coaches

did a good job

of equally dividing the two
teams. The performance indicated that this year's team
will fast break as much as
possible, which

makes

for ex-

citing basketball. At half-time,
the

score

was

38-38.

High

scorers at the half were Charlie Clarke (12) and Sam Berry

(10) for the

Maroons

and

Ron Hancock (13) and Ernie
Lorenz (10) for the Golds.
The game W3.S evenly matched
throughout, as shown by the
fact that the Maroons got 50
rebounds, and the Golds got
49. Both teams showed scrappiness in their defenses and in
rebounding, but both teams'
timing was off. This may be
expected, though, this early in
the season.
Double figures scorers for
the Maroons were Sam Berry
(24), Charlie Clark (16), Stan
Sammons (16), Curtis Warner (14), and Brad Becker (12).

Sammons led the Maroon rebounding with 15 caroms and
Berry had 14. The Golds' high
scorers were Ernie Lorenz
(19), Ron Hancock (18), Clifford Cox (17), Ike Williams
(16), and Loren West (14).
The 6'10" Lorenz had 15 rebounds and West, his teammate at the low post, grabbed
13 rebounds.
Coach Alexander
was not
happy at all with the way the
teams played. He stated after
the game, "We just weren't
sharp at all. We have three
freshmen in the line-up and
they're going to make rookie
mistakes.
Our conditioning
should have been better and
our timing was way off. However, at times, the men showed
signs of greatness. I was especially impressed with Skippy
Hancock, Sam Berry, Ike Williams, and Ernie Lorenz."
Coach Kinder, the defensive
coach, echoed Alexander's sentiments. "There were a few
bright spots, but we just aren't
polished yet. There are too
many rough spots." When asked if perhaps the fact that
the team was playing defense
against its own offense could
have hindered the offense.
Kinder replied, "That's what
we want. If we can score when
(Continued on Page 8)

52
Berry Buckets 24 Points

Spectators Praise
Scrimmage Results
Armstrong's basketball team
held its first open scrimmage
Friday. Here are the reactions
from some of the fans who attended.
Dennis Pruitt, SGA President, "There was no publicity,
yet the students showed up.
The players' performance in
practice shows that they know
the students are behind them.
There's competition at every
position, and they're in fantastic shape for this early in
the season."
Jack Beytagh, "The team
has fantastic potential. Give
them a packed house and a
new Civic Center, and they'll
make sweet music."
Neil Satterfield, ASe professor. "The whole team looks
great. They're swift, tall, and

Buy one,

good shooters. The defense
needs work, but I think they're
championship stuff.".
Steve Holland, former ASC
(Continued

s

on Page 8)
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Armstrong placed four runners in the top seven and held
on to edge archrival
Georgia
Southern in a cress country
meet held Saturday
at the
ASe campus.
Billy Carroll was the first
Pirate to cross the finish line,
placing third with a 23 :52
time. ASe runners
Charles
Kircher
(24:24),
Scott Gell
(24 :31), and Marshall Croshy
(24 :41) placed fifth,
sixth,
and seventh over the four and
a quarter mile course. John
Carrol! (26:47)
placed eleventh to clinch the victory for
the Pirates.
Runners from Armstrong,
Georgia Southern, and Savannah State competed in the
meet. Most of the Savannah
State runners were working,
so the Tigers were able to field
two competitors. SSC's Bobby
Scott represented the Tigers
well as he ran away from the
field, finishing first with a
21 :12 time, almost 2 minutes
ahead of his nearest competitor.
Walters David, an Armstrong student, finished with
a 26:17 time that
did not
count for the ASC team since
he wasn't eligible. Rick Heator (26:15) also showed well
for the Pirates a8 he finished.
"twelfth.
The Armstrong
team will
compete this afternoon at the
Statesboro (Georgia) campus
of Georgia Southern against
GSC and Emory.

Ping-Pong Tourney
Finals Tomorrow
By MARK MAMALAKIS
The intramural table tennis
tournament got under way last
week with many students participating. There are 44 people involved in the singles
matches and 12 doubles teams.
Among the returning participants
are Steve (Slick)
Holland, Wing Chung Tang,
and Danny Miley. Holland
won last year's tournament,
and Tang and Miley tied for
third. Tang also represented
ASC at the College Unions
tournament held at the University of Florida.
In the Savannah Open Table Tennis Championship last
Year, Tang won first plaee,
and Holland nabbed third, Dr.
Cedric
Stratton,
Chemistry

professor, also did well in the
tournament.
This year it is predicted
that Holland and Tang will
meet in the finals. Among the
favorites in the doubles competition are the ID>lland-MUey
team. the Tang-Stratton team,
and the fraternal team of David and Mike Walters.
The finals of the singles
tournament will be held November 6 at 12 :30 in the gym.
Coach Bedwell urges everyone
to come and see quality table
tennis. Bedwell also wishes to
remind everyone that the tourney is B.Y.O.S. (Bring Your
Own Sandwiches)
and that
mixers will be provided (for
15c-eompliments
of the coke
vending machine!)

$60 MEAL TICKET
SAVE $30

WINDSOR RESTAURANT
Ph-. 355 9280
Aber_n

at Oglethorpe Mall
and

Skidaway

01

Victory Drive

12322 tal'llo Drive
Savannah, Georgia 31406
Armstrong Stale College Students
Get IOc Off On E:ach $1 Purchase
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Miller, Fredeman Star
In "Oliver" Production
By DAN BAISDEN
Appearing

in

the

Little

Theatre'. recent hit, "Oliver",
were two students from Arm'strong,
Marvin
Miller,
a
heahman physics major, and
Chris Fredeman, a senior art
edueation major.
Marvin portrayed

the Art-

ful Dodger, apprentice to the
infamous pickpocket, Fagin,
brilliantly done by Mr. Raymond Davis.
Marvin's performance
was
very
well
polished, lacking, if in anything, perhaps slightly in
strength. Marvin whose hobbies are reading, science, and
chess. as well as acting, has
made minor appearances in a
few plays at Jenkins High
Sehool.
Chris Fredemen played Mr.
Brownlow. the extremely erudite and well-spoken lawyer

and

true

grandfather

of

Oliver. Chris, who has never
acted. before except in a Play
Production class last spring,
ill a free lance commercial artfat. He lists as his hobbies
sleeping and relaxing from
which he occasionally takes
fteationa.
that other very popI

me·

I
I

ular musical, "Hello, Dolly",
"Oliver" has set recorda for
the Little Theatre.
The show
has run more consecutive
nights than any previous show
ever, and has brought overall
Little Theatre attendance past
any previous years attendance
in less than half the season.
A number of important elements
combined
with
the
drawing power of the name
itself to make "Oliver" a success. Most of the supporting
actors and technicians
put
themselves wholeheartedly in-

A final word of praise goes
out to the entire Little Theatre for successfully enduring
that special set of twenty
young problems, so necessary
to the show's success.

Dodger

In "OUver"

I

GENE, BARBARA
and MOM SMITH

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Abercorn at Largo

I

MONSTER
This coupon good for
our afternoon

I~

-,

MOM'S HOME OF THE

special

Monster Burger
French Fries
Lg. Coke

69c
Students and Faculty
3:00 P.M. 'til 5:00 P.M.
void after Nov. 31
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Miller, Artful

to their work. The set .wes
extremely well
designed to
be at once simple and flexible while precisely recreating
the fogbound atmosphere of
London. The group
scenes
were finely choreographed;
they were verbally as well as
visually balanced and pleasing
despite the of'Uen enormous
complexities of dialogue and
action.
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energy emitting formal prog-rammed with
you in mind! Lei us clear away some of your clouds!

6-11 ·BrQakfa/~ unlh Burl··
The South's favorite wakeup habit for over 15 years.
now doubly dynamic in stereo!

11-6 Hi~paradQ 71 Radio uillh

dOlI.

Great Music and lots of it. A perfect-blend of today's lap hits
plus the popular music of the past two decades!

6-12

folid Gold.
ThQ Roc-k of AgQI ... all AgQI.
The very best of contemporary music, spar.ning two decades. up
dated to include current favorites. The young adult place to be!

i~00 ro d (> ·71 Our all-night sound designed
12-6 H
to make listeners out 01 msomniacs and insomniacs of listeners!
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American Chemical Society Installs Officers

A meeting was held Oct. 8,
1971 to elect the new officers
of the American Chemical Soeiety Student Affiliate Chapter of Armstrong State College. The newly elected officers are: Willson Blake,

Chairman;
Creed T a y lor,
Vice-Chairman j C h a r 1e n e
Wonderley, Secretary; Virgil
Hornstein, Treasurer. The faculty advisor for the chapter
is Dr. Cedric Stratton.
The Student Affiliate group

SPECTATORS PRAISE •.•
(Continued from Page 6)
basketball player. "They looked as good as expected. I was
really impressed with Charlie
Clarke. They're in good shape
for this time of the year. They
shouldn't lose 4 games all
year."

HAMILTON, JOE FRANK &
REYNOLDS •••
(Continued from Page 1)
ating a nationally - known
Chevrolet commercial.
Last year he forged the
bands around Danny and Joe
Frank. Tom plays tennis, pool.
and was good enough to have
received contract offers from
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Dr Robert Strozier, English professor, HIt is impossible not to be impressed with
this basketball team.
When
we're watching them in the
Nationals next March, we may
understand just how good they
are and how talent, hustle,
and dedication payoff."
Pat Holland, "For this stage
of the season, they really looked good. It's great to see
guards rebounding the way
they did today."
Don't just read about the
Pirates. Don't deprive yourself of watching them. Every
time you get the chance, come
watch these fellows playlll!
INTRA SQUAD SCRIMMAGE
PREVIEWS SEASONS ...
(Continued from Page 6)
someoneknows what we're going to do, then we'll be really
effective." He later added, "I
was really impressed with
Hancock's desire out there today."
After a look at the first
scrimmage, I can personally
tell you that the talent is definitely there. but the success
will depend upon the hard
work that the players put in.
You can bet your money that
Coach Alexander and Coach
Kinder will have the team
ready to play when the season opens.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SPONSORS .•.
(Continued from Page 1)
cal Science classes will be held
at approximately 10:30 so as
to give ASC students an opportunity to question the senator. Immediately following,
Senator McCarthy will dine
with President Ashmore and
student body leaders. McCarthy will end his visit at ASe
with his speech at 12:30 on
Friday.
Next week's INKWELL will
feature a detailed story about
Senator McCarthy. Final arrangementa surrounding his
visit to Armstrong will also
be announced.
ASC GRAD TO OPPOSE
HAGAN ..•
(Continued from Page 3)
ceived his degree in Political
Science. He is a member of
Phi Kappa Theta and served
actively in the York Democrats and the Georgia Democratic Forum. He is currently
president of the Legal Aid Society in Athens, Ga. He will
also complete his work next
month for the Doctor of Juris·
prudence degree at the Unfversity Law Center. He is
married to a registered nurse
and they have a 3-year-old
daughter. Taggaret is 29.

Support Our

is a professional organization
connected with the American
Chemical Society. To become
a member of the Student Ai·
filiate one must be a Chemistry major, or be in s 0 m e
related field. The sponsoring
group of the Student Affiliate
at Armstrong is the Coastal
Empire Section of the American Chemical Society. Dr. Paul
Robbins of Armstrong State
College is the President-elect
of the Coastal Empire Section.
Various speakers and meetings are being planned for the
coming year. Many different
topics will be presented and
discussed. Business meetings
are held the first Monday of
each month at 12 :30. in room
208 of Solms Hall. Any interested persons should contact
the Chemistry Department at
ASC or their Chemistry Professor.

Representativo Joo Battle, pictured with Baooan_
Huskisson, is an Armstrong alumnus (class of '35)
and a former Pirate. He said that there have been a lot
of changes in the athletic program since he was a student.
and all of them are for the better.
Kathy

We'll help you grow

NIXON DEDICATES
(Continued from Page 2)
in the President's State of the
Union address last January.
"This specific conversion
will help illustrate the general potential for using defense related facilities to meet
pressing domestic challenges,"
the President said in his prepared statement.
"Cutbacks
in certain defense needs have
provided a considerable supply of expertise and equipment which can now be used
for non-defense purposes if only we take advantage of

.1iiiI

SAVANNAH BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
ABERCORN

and

LARGO

This issue of the INKWEll was
published by

SAVANNAH TYPESETTING(0.
143 Houston Street

Phone 233~240

We specialize _inSchool Papers and
Publication Work
Phone 233-6240 For Estimates

them," he said.
This facility, which two
years ago was "one of the
most highly classified ITop
Secret' facilities in the whole
United States" will now be
open to scientists and doctors
from allover the world." the
President said.
It will be
operated by a private firm,
not yet selected, under contract to the National Insti-
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tutes of Health.
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